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In  vitro  studies  of  the  degradation  kinetic  of  biopolymers  are  essential  for  the  design  and  optimization  of
implantable  biomedical  devices.  In  the presented  work,  a ﬁeld-effect  capacitive  sensor  has  been  applied
for the  real-time  and  in  situ  monitoring  of  degradation  processes  of biopolymers  for  the  ﬁrst  time.  The
polymer-covered  ﬁeld-effect  sensor  is, in  principle,  capable  to  detect  any  changes  in  bulk, surface  and
interface  properties  of  the polymer  induced  by  degradation  processes.  The  feasibility  of this  approach
has  been  experimentally  proven  by  using  the  commercially  available  biomedical  polymer  poly(d,l-lacticeal-time monitoring
–V method
mpedance spectroscopy
acid)  (PDLLA)  as  a  model  system.  PDLLA  ﬁlms  of different  thicknesses  were  deposited  on  the  Ta2O5-
gate  surface  of  the  ﬁeld-effect  structure  from  a  polymer  solution  by means  of  spin-coating  method.
The polymer-modiﬁed  ﬁeld-effect  sensors  have  been  characterized  by  means  of  capacitance–voltage
and  impedance-spectroscopy  method.  The  degradation  of  the  PDLLA  was  accelerated  by  changing  the
degradation  medium  from  neutral  (pH  7.2)  to  alkaline  (pH  9)  condition,  resulting  in drastic  changes  in
the  capacitance  and impedance  spectra  of  the  polymer-modiﬁed  ﬁeld-effect  sensor.. Introduction
Although biomaterials have already made an enormous impact
n biomedical research and clinical practice (e.g., in drug-
elivery systems, as scaffolds for tissue engineering, or orthopedic
mplants), there is a need for new biodegradable synthetic
olymers and implantable devices with controlled/predicted
iodegradability [1–6]. The mechanisms of polymer degradation
n vivo are complex, because of the multiple active compo-
ents in cells and the extracellular ﬂuid. Generally, hydrolysis
s the most probable degradation mechanism for polymers
n vivo [7]. Synthetic biodegradable polymers contain hydrolyz-
ble linkages along the polymer chain, which are susceptible
o biodegradation by microorganisms and hydrolytic enzymes.
n general, the factors affecting biodegradation include many
hysico-chemical parameters of the polymer such as the poly-
er  structure and morphology (amorphous/crystalline), molecular
eight, hydrophilicity/hydrophobicity, mechanical properties, etc.
see e.g., [6–10]). In addition, the degradation environment (e.g.,
resence or absence of oxygen, microorganisms, enzymes, pH,
onic strength, temperature) strongly inﬂuences the biodegradabil-
ty and kinetics of biodegradation processes. For any application,
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the in vitro study of the degradation kinetics of the biopolymers is
essential not only for a fundamental understanding of the nature
of the degradation process but also for the design and optimization
of implantable biomedical devices.
Common techniques used to quantify degradation (e.g., deter-
mination of mass loss, shortening of the chain length or shift of
the glass-transition temperature towards lower values) are not
suitable for real-time measurements because of their destruc-
tive manner and thus, limit studies on degradation kinetics in
respect to throughput and precision [5]. In this context, analyz-
ing techniques capable for real-time in situ monitoring of the
degradation kinetics of polymers are therefore highly appreciated.
Recently, several approaches and transducer principles have been
suggested for monitoring the dissolution or enzymatic degrada-
tion of those polymer ﬁlms. These include, for instance, surface
plasmon resonance, quartz crystal microbalance, electrochemi-
cal impedance spectroscopy (IS) or scanning photo-induced IS
[11–14].
In this report, we  present experimental results on poly-
mer  degradation investigated by means of capacitive ﬁeld-effect
electrolyte–insulator–semiconductor (EIS) sensors, as a novel and
very promising platform for the real-time in situ monitoring of
the degradation kinetics of biopolymers. The commercially avail-
able biodegradable polymer poly(lactic acid) (PLA) was chosen as
a model system, because of its exceptional importance, biocom-
patibility and its use in numerous approved medical devices and
pharmaceutical applications.
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the measurement set-up and layer structure of a ﬁeld-effect
PMEIS sensor (a) and its simpliﬁed equivalent circuit (b) comprising the effective
capacitance of the EIS sensor C; C is consisting of the insulator capacitance Ci and
the  capacitance of the space-charge region Csc. The polymer layer is deﬁned by and
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phe geometric resistance Rp and the capacitance Cp.
. Sensor-functioning principle
Fig. 1 shows a schematic of the layer structure, measuring set-
p (a) and a simpliﬁed equivalent circuit (b) of a polymer-modiﬁed
IS sensor (further referred to as PMEIS). The sensor structure
onsists of a silicon substrate covered with a gate insulator (in
his study, SiO2–Ta2O5) and an ohmic contact on the backside. A
hin layer of the polymer is deposited on the gate insulator and
ontacted to the degradation medium. In previous experiments,
eld-effect sensors have been widely utilized for the detection of
arious (bio-)chemical quantities, like pH, ion- and analyte concen-
ration, charged macromolecules as well as cellular signals (see e.g.,
15–23]). The ﬁeld-effect sensor is, in principle, capable to detect
ny changes in the bulk, surface and interface properties of the
olymer (thickness, coverage, dielectric constant, surface poten-
ial, local pH at or nearby the polymer surface, etc.) induced by the
egradation processes.
For the PMEIS structure, the polymer layer can be described
s a parallel network of the polymer geometric resistance,
p, and the capacitance, Cp, which is in series with the bare
nsulator–semiconductor structure [24,25]. The experimentally
easured capacitance of the PMEIS structure, Cmeas, can be
xpressed as (the electrochemical double-layer capacitance at the
ig. 2. Chemical structure of the 50:50 isotactic poly(d,l-lactic acid) RESOMER® R 202 H a
olymer chain to split into two parts resulting in a shortening of the remaining chain lenctuators B 187 (2013) 2– 7 3
polymer/electrolyte interface is assumed to be much greater than
other capacities in the system and can thus be neglected) [26]:
Cmeas = C
1 + R2pC2pω2
1 + R2p(CCp + C2p)ω2
(1)
with
C = CiCsc
Ci + Csc
where C is the capacitance of the original EIS structure without
the polymer layer, Ci is the gate-insulator capacitance, ω = 2f, f is
the measuring frequency and Csc is the space-charge capacitance
of the Si, which is among others a function of the gate voltage
applied to the PMEIS structure and interfacial potential at the poly-
mer/electrolyte and polymer/gate-insulator interface, respectively.
Thus, any changes in the polymer resistance/capacitance as well as
in interfacial potentials induced by the polymer degradation will
modulate the global capacitance/impedance of the PMEIS struc-
ture that can be used as an indicator of the polymer degradation.
The degradation rate can be evaluated from the time-dependent
capacitance–voltage (C–V) or IS characteristics of the PMEIS struc-
ture.
3. Experimental
3.1. Fabrication of EIS sensors and polymer deposition
For the degradation experiments, the EIS chips (with a chip
size of 10 mm × 10 mm)  consisting of an Al–p-Si–SiO2–Ta2O5
structure (p-Si,  = 5–10 cm), 300 nm Al as rear-side contact
layer, 30 nm SiO2 and 60 nm Ta2O5 were fabricated. Then,
the chips were covered with a polymer layer of PLA. PLA
is one of the most important and best characterized degrad-
able polymers for medical applications and attracted a high
interest due to its biocompatible, chemical structure and its
decomposition products that can be completely metabolized
in vivo [27,28].
In this study, the poly(d,l-lactic acid) (PDLLA) benchmark
biopolymer RESOMER® R 202 H (Evonik Röhm GmbH, Germany)
was  chosen as a model biopolymer for the degradation measure-
ments. RESOMER® R 202 H is designed for controlled release
applications and consists of a 50:50 ratio of d/l-lactic acid
with a molecular weight in the range of Mw = 10,  000–18, 000.
Fig. 2 depicts the chemical structure of this isotactic polymer
and a simpliﬁed scheme of the hydrolytic degradation pro-
cess. A more detailed description of this process can be found
elsewhere [29].
PDLLA ﬁlms of different thicknesses were deposited on the
Ta2O5 surface from polymer solutions by means of a spin-coating
method. The desired range of the layer thickness has been achieved
by dissolving varying concentrations of the polymer in acetone
(see Fig. 3). The thickness of the polymer layer was deter-were spin-coated with a polymer solution of 100 mg/mL con-
centration, resulting in a PDLLA layer of approximately 500 nm
thickness.
nd simpliﬁed scheme of the degradation process. The presence of water causes the
gth and the release of by-products (in this case, a monomeric lactic acid).
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Fig. 4. C–V characteristic of the bare EIS sensor structure (A) and time-dependent
curves of the PMEIS sensor during degradation (B). Even after 2 days of exposure
itance in the accumulation range amounted to the 3.5 nF and wasig. 3. Concentration-dependent thickness of spin-coated RESOMER® R 202 H
olved in acetone and investigated by means of proﬁlometry.
.2. Measurement set-up
The sensor chip was mounted into a home-made measur-
ng cell, sealed by an O-ring, and contacted to the degradation
olution on its front side. The contact area of the polymer with
he solution was about 0.5 cm2. The PMEIS structures were char-
cterized before and during polymer degradation by means of
–V and IS method using an impedance analyzer (IM6, Zahner
lektrik, Germany). For comparison, the C–V characteristics of
 bare EIS sensor without polymer layer were also recorded.
uring the measurements, a DC polarization voltage is applied
etween a conventional liquid-junction Ag/AgCl reference elec-
rode (Metrohm) and the rear-side Al contact (see Fig. 1). A small
C voltage (20 mV)  is superimposed to the system in order to
easure the complex impedance of the PMEIS structure. The C–V
urves were periodically captured at a frequency of 158.5 Hz.
S characteristics were recorded in the accumulation range of
he C–V curve (at an applied gate voltage of −2 V) in the fre-
uency range from 0.1 Hz to 1 MHz. The degradation experiments
ere carried out at 37 ◦C. For data processing, a special program
ased on LabVIEW (National Instruments) was developed. This
rogram is capable to run time-controlled C–V and IS measure-
ents.
. Results and discussion
Fig. 4 represents an example of real-time monitoring of poly-
er  degradation with a ﬁeld-effect structure. In this experiment,
he C–V characteristic of a bare EIS (a) and the time-dependent
volution (over a time period of about seven days) of the C–V char-
cteristic of a PMEIS sensor with a 500 nm thick PDLLA layer was
ecorded. The C–V characteristic of the bare EIS sensor exhibits
he distinctive characteristics of an ideal EIS structure that can
e assigned to three operation modes (Si substrate is p-doped)
30]:
Accumulation:  The electrolyte is negatively biased with respect to
the Si bulk resulting in an accumulation of the positively charged
holes (majority carriers) at the silicon–insulator interface. In this
mode, the capacitance of the insulator prevails setting the capac-
itance to a steady maximum of approximately 52 nF.
Depletion: At slightly negative values of the potential of the elec-
trolyte with respect to the Si bulk, the charge carriers (holes) are
repelled from the silicon–insulator interface forming a depletionto  pH 7.2 solution, the C–V characteristic remains at the initial level of about 3.5 nF.
After changing the degradation medium to pH 9, the capacitance value increases
and the typical shape of the C–V characteristic appears.
zone that acts as an additional capacitance in series with the
insulating layer resulting in a decline of the total capacitance.
• Inversion: A further increase of the potential (electrolyte is
strongly positively biased with respect to the Si) leads to an
inversion of the charge carriers at the silicon–insulator inter-
face. For an ideal EIS structure, a further increase of the potential
affects the size of the space-charge region imperceptibly settling
the total capacitance to a minimum (high-frequency case). The
present device shows a slight, linear increase at this region asso-
ciated to minor imperfections of the insulating layer.
It is known, that PDLLA has a slow degradability in neutral pH
solutions and shows a higher degradability in alkaline solutions
[6]. Therefore, during the ﬁrst 53.5 h of monitoring, the polymer
layer was  exposed to a phosphate-buffered medium of pH 7.2, that
mimics physiological conditions. During this time period, practi-
cally no changes in the capacitance have been observed, revealing
that no (or negligible) degradation was occurred (see Fig. 4(b)).
This is in good agreement with previous studies [6]. As it could be
expected, in comparison with a C–V curve of the bare EIS structure,
the C–V curve of the PMEIS sensor is strongly deformed yielding to
an unusual and practically ﬂat curve shape. The maximum capac-mainly determined by the capacitance of the polymer layer.
In order to induce a faster polymer degradation, the PDLLA layer
was  further exposed to an alkaline buffer solution of pH 9, resulting
S. Schusser et al. / Sensors and Actuators B 187 (2013) 2– 7 5
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eepletion (V = −300 mV)  mode. The degradation of PDLLA was accelerated by chang-
ng of the degradation medium to pH 9 at 53.5 h (dashed vertical line).
n drastic changes in the capacitance of the PMEIS structure over
ime. Moreover, the C–V curves of the PMEIS structure exhibit a
sual high-frequency behavior with typical accumulation, deple-
ion and inversion regions. The time-dependent shifts of the C–V
urve can be used as an indicator of polymer degradation. The
egradation kinetics of the PDLLA ﬁlm can clearly be seen in Fig. 5,
here the capacitance changes over time in accumulation (at gate
oltage of VG = −2 V) and depletion (at VG = −0.3 V) regions (evalu-
ted from the C–V curves in Fig. 4) are presented. Even after seven
ays of exposure of the PDLLA ﬁlm to the alkaline medium, the
apacitance of the PMEIS sensor was smaller than that of a bare
IS sensor, indicating that the polymer degradation is not yet com-
leted. These results are supported by the optical microscopy image
f the sensor surface after degradation (Fig. 6). As a result of the
egradation process, the sensor surface is still partially covered
ith the polymer ﬁlm having large pores and thinned regions.
Similar results can be extracted from the impedance spectra (see
ig. 7). Starting at a mostly capacitive behavior between 0.1 Hz and
 kHz, the impedance decreases and a resistive portion became vis-
ble from 10 Hz to 100 Hz during degradation. This behavior can
e attributed to a process of water uptake prior to degradation,
ince PDLLA is predominantly eroded via bulk degradation [6]. The
lateau at 10 kHz and the subsequent decline refers to the resis-
ance of the reference electrode and parasitic capacitance of the
ystem, respectively.
Fig. 6. Microscopic image of the surface of the PMEIS sensor with fabricated PDLLA Fig. 7. Time-dependent impedance spectra of the PMEIS sensor exposed to pH 9
solution.
For a quantitative analysis of the temporal evolution of the
impedance spectra, the equivalent circuit of the PMEIS structure
(see Fig. 1(b)) was  ﬁtted to the measured data. The model was
expanded by a resistance RRef in series and a capacitance Csys paral-
lel to the PMEIS and RRef, representing the reference electrode and
the parasitic capacitance of the system, respectively (Fig. 8(a)). The
results of the ﬁt for Cp and Rp are shown in Fig. 8(b) for ﬁxed values
of C = 50 nF, Csys = 0.25 nF and RRef = 15 k.  These results lead to the
presumption that the degradation of the polymer layer proceeds in
two steps:
1 After the degradation medium was changed to pH 9, the resistive
part of the polymer layer decreased in the order of two magni-
tudes within the ﬁrst 24 h.
2 Afterwards, it decreased further but exhibits a slower rate indi-
cating ongoing degradation. At the same time, the capacitance
showed a change of tendency at this point from an increasing to
a temporary period of a decreasing value and again followed by
a slow increase.
This progress can indicate successively ongoing or partly over-
lapping degradation processes (namely water uptake, swelling,
chemical degradation, onsetting erosion or recrystallization),
which are attendant mechanisms of the degradation process that
mainly deﬁne the degradation kinetics [31].
layer before (left) and after (right) 7 days of exposure to degradation medium.
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[30] A. Poghossian, M.J. Schöning, Silicon-based chemical and biological ﬁeld-effectodeled by a parallel network of Rp and Cp as described in Section 2.
. Conclusions
Investigation and examination of the degradation process in
olymers with respect to their rate and type has been often
 laborious procedure, so far. By means of an EIS sensor, a
ystem for real-time and in situ tracing of degradation processes
f biopolymers has been shown. Exemplarily, the sensor signal
f the accelerated degradation of PDLLA due to an alkaline treat-
ent was tracked by C–V and IS method. A simpliﬁed equivalent
ircuit was employed to achieve a quantitative description of the
ime-dependent impedance spectra. The obtained results suggest
 multi-step degradation process probably due to attendant mech-
nisms of the degradation process, such as water uptake. These
reliminary successful experiments demonstrate the potential of
eld-effect devices as a novel and promising tool for the real-time
nd in situ monitoring of polymer degradation. Subject to further
tudies is the formulation of a more detailed model of the PMEIS
ensor for a precise description of the degradation process.
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